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Exposure to Shift Work as a Risk Factor for Diabetes
Timothy H. Monk*,1 and Daniel J. Buysse*
*Sleep and Chronobiology Center, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA
Abstract Using telephone survey data from 1111 retired older adults (≥65
years; 634 male, 477 female), we tested the hypothesis that exposure to shift
work might result in increased self-reported diabetes. Five shift work exposure
bins were considered: 0 years, 1-7 years, 8-14 years, 15-20 years, and >20 years.
Shift work exposed groups showed an increased proportion of self-reported
diabetes (χ2 = 22.32, p < 0.001), with odds ratios (ORs) of about 2 when compared to the 0-year group. The effect remained significant after adjusting for
gender and body mass index (BMI) (OR ≥ 1.4; χ2 = 10.78, p < 0.05). There was a
significant shift work exposure effect on BMI (χ2 = 80.70, p < 0.001) but no significant gender effect (χ2 = 0.37, p > 0.50).
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In a recent laboratory study, Buxton and colleagues (2012) used a circadian forced desynchrony
(FD) protocol to investigate the metabolic sequelae of
circadian desynchrony and partial sleep loss in
human subjects. Exposure to prolonged sleep restriction with concurrent circadian disruption resulted in
decreased resting metabolic rates and increased
plasma glucose concentrations. In the rat model, it
appears that the disruption of circadian rhythms
accelerates the development of diabetes through pancreatic β-cell loss and dysfunction (Gale et al., 2011).
Buxton and colleagues’ (2012) circadian FD work
complemented earlier human sleep studies (Buxton
and Marcelli, 2010; Knutson et al., 2007), which had
revealed similar metabolic dysfunction when partial
or complete sleep deprivation was compared to a
full-sleep condition. Outside of the research laboratory, sleep insufficiency and circadian desynchrony
are most commonly associated with shift work
(Buxton and Marcelli, 2010; Knutson and Van Cauter,
2008). Thus, the aim of the present analysis was to
determine whether prior shift work exposure was

related to current diabetes in a heterogenous sample
of retired U.S. workers.
Most shift workers spend their working lives with
a good deal of circadian desynchrony and sleep
restriction. Sleep is shortened by an average of about
2 hours every time a shift worker pulls a night shift
(Drake et al., 2004; Akerstedt, 2005). The circadian
desynchrony experienced by shift workers (often for
several decades) can be likened to that associated
with weekly round-trip flights from Moscow to
Chicago (Monk, 2000), with some workers on irregular schedules suffering even worse assaults on the
circadian system. Various adverse health consequences have been attributed to shift work (Costa,
2003; Yoshizaki et al., 2013). Several studies have
shown that shift work adversely affects metabolic
health. A study in the Netherlands concluded that
body mass index (BMI) increases with shift work
experience (van Amelsvoort et al., 1999). Current
shift work has been shown to be associated with
increased metabolic syndrome in Sweden (Karlsson
et al., 2001), Italy (Pietroiusti et al., 2010), and Taiwan
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(Lin et al., 2009). Studies in Japan Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the 5 shift work exposure groups.
have shown that shift work is associ- Exposure 0 Years
1-7 Years
8-14 Years
15-20 Years
>20 Years
ated with insulin resistance (Nagaya
385
230
140
127
229
et al., 2002), impaired glucose metab- nMale, %
48.3
49.1
57.1
63.8
76.0
75.6 ± 6.1
74.2 ± 6.7
73. 8 ± 6.4
74.2 ± 6.1
75.0 ± 6.4
olism (Suwazono et al., 2009), and the Age,a y
likelihood that those with impaired
a. Ages are expressed as mean ± SD.
fasting glucose would become diabetic (Toshihiro et al., 2008). In the
retired (i.e., not working >10 h/wk for pay outside
U.S., the Nurses’ Health Study has shown an
the home). None had performed shift work within the
increased risk of diabetes associated with overtime
past year. From a total of 1166 respondents who gave
work and shift work (Kroenke et al., 2007); the risk of
a full work history, 1111 (634 male, 477 female) gave
shift work is “dose dependent” based on the durafull data regarding all relevant measures presently
tion of exposure (Pan et al., 2011). Although simple
required. Sample size, age, and percentage of men are
shift work versus day-work comparisons are useful,
given in Table 1. Analyses used both unadjusted and
there is often a “survivor effect” in play, whereby
adjusted (for gender and BMI) models using Wald χ2
those surviving shift work for several decades are
and odds ratios (ORs) and their confidence intervals
particularly resilient. For this reason, we divided
(CIs).
shift work exposure into several “bins,” as others
As illustrated in Figure 1 (upper panels), both the
have done (Pan et al., 2011). The present study is
percentage
of those reporting diabetes and selfnovel in that it concerns a heterogenous sample of
reported BMI were greater in each of the 4 shift work
U.S. retirees who are no longer subject to the stresses
exposed groups as compared to the non-exposed
of shift work.
group. In the unadjusted model, shift work exposure
As a small part of a recent telephone interview
had a significant effect on reported diabetes (χ2 =
study of more than 1000 retired (≥65 years) shift work22.32, p < 0.001). Pairwise comparisons of each of the
ers living in Western Pennsylvania, which was mostly
shift work exposed groups with the non-exposed
concerned with sleep (Monk et al., 2013), we asked
group in the unadjusted model revealed OR values of
the following: “Do you suffer from diabetes, also
1.93 to 2.43, with the CI not overlapping 1.0 (i.e., sigcalled sugar, requiring either pills or injections?”
nificant) for all 4 groups (Fig. 1, lower left). In the
(“Sugar” is a local colloquial term for diabetes.) We
adjusted model, shift work exposure again had a sigalso asked respondents their height and weight so we
nificant effect (χ2 = 10.78, p < 0.05). There was also a
could calculate their self-reported BMI. The interview
significant shift work exposure effect on BMI (χ2 =
started by collecting data from which an accurate
80.70, p < 0.001) but no significant gender effect (χ2 =
estimate of the duration of shift work exposure could
0.37, p > 0.50). Pairwise comparisons in the adjusted
be calculated. This included the schedule worked for
model indicated OR values of 1.40 to 1.99, with the CI
each job and starting and ending dates. Shift work was
not overlapping 1.0 for two of the groups (Fig. 1, lower
defined as nonovertime scheduled work (≥35 h/wk)
right). In neither model did any of the shift work
outside the home, overlapping the 0000 h to 0600 h
exposed groups significantly differ from each other.
window on either a fixed or rotating basis. There were
The present study can only be regarded as tenta5 shift work exposure groups: 0 years, 1-7 years, 8-14
tive,
given its reliance on simple self-reports over the
years, 15-20 years, and >20 years. The 0-years group
telephone, with all of the resulting inaccuracies. No
excluded anyone ever working past 2100 h on a nondistinction was made between type 1 and type 2 diaovertime basis. Telephone lists were purchased that
betes (although the prevalence of type 1 is likely
had a high likelihood of having an older adult in the
1%-3% for this age group), and only those requiring
household. Local postal codes having a higher incimedication (rather than common simply dietary
dence of shift working occupations were selected. As
interventions) were included. Strengths include the
the study progressed, an effort was made to ensure
careful determination of shift work exposure and the
approximately equal numbers in the 5 exposure
use of retired, rather than current, workers in a hetergroups. This involved terminating an interview if the
ogenous sample involving both genders. Our findrespondent reported being in an exposure group curings are in broad agreement with much more
rently over-represented. Thus, the sampling was not
comprehensive studies in the literature, albeit on
random but equally was not simply a convenience
current workers, rather than retirees. Pan and colsample. All subjects were aged ≥65 years and were
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problems; and 3) there is a need for a
general campaign to increase societal
awareness regarding the need for
regularity in daily rhythms including
the sleep-wake cycle, the best ways
to facilitate circadian adjustment
(Monk, 2000), and the need for an
adequate opportunity for sleep.
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Figure 1. Upper panels: Self-reported diabetes and BMI. The percentage of subjects
reporting diabetes (left), and mean ± SEM self-reported BMI (right) are given for each
of the 5 shift work exposure groups. Sample sizes are given within each bar. The horizontal line is at the unexposed (0-years group) level. Lower panels: The OR (relative to
the 0-years group) of reporting diabetes, together with 95% Wald CIs, for each of the 4
shift work exposed groups. Given are results from the unadjusted model (left), and
from the adjusted model (right) as adjusted for BMI and gender. The vertical lines are
at an OR of 1.0; intervals not overlapping the line are deemed significant.

leagues (2011) recently reported prospective studies
from 177,184 female nurses, showing both a shiftwork exposure effect on diabetes and also an attenuation (but not elimination) of the shift work exposure
effect when BMI was controlled for. It is noteworthy,
and perhaps indicative of a “survivor effect,” that
our >20-years group had a lower than expected BMI.
This effect may also have diminished inter-group differences in diabetes.
These results are of significant concern, given the
reported epidemic of diabetes and obesity in the U.S.
(Kirkman et al., 2012). In line with points made by
the sleep and circadian rhythms community for several decades now (Mitler et al., 1988; Drake et al.,
2004), the results suggest that a 3-fold strategy from a
public health perspective may be needed: 1) Society
should recognize that while it is often absolutely necessary for 24-hour operations because of the nature of
the work, there are also situations where work at
night is optional and should perhaps be avoided by
employers; 2) intensive educational campaigns
should be put in place regarding the increased need
for shift workers to adopt behavioral strategies
regarding diet, exercise, and circadian adjustment
because of their increased vulnerability to metabolic
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